
PROLOGUE

The door of the bedroom opened, letting in a couple of people inside of the room. One 
was a fox wich fur was red and white. The other, was a very particular renamon. She had black and 
white fur, eyes and nose of a very intense green color like the pads of her hands and feet. What 
really  could  catch  attention,  was  the  huge  furry  tail  she  posseses,  whose  color  pattern  could 
remember the same colors of a skunk, having the top of her tail in green. She was only wearing two 
big gloves of green color, witch it contained the symbol of biohazard on it, the same green symbol 
she had in her thighs. The fox was taking off his clothes while she was talking with the renamon.

“You know, today was a fantastic night, Acid” He said while he was taking off his 
pants.

“Ohh, and it is going to be a lot better, hun” She said looking at the fox at the same time 
that she licked her muzzle. “I can promise to you that this is going to be something you won't never 
forget. But you have to be pretty obedient if you wanna have fun with me”

“Hehehehe, I'll be veeeeery good” He took off his shirt. “I'll do whatever you want just 
to see that butt of yours closer”

“Fufufufu, you should be careful about what you say about my... rump” The renamon 
took a step closer to the fox, while she rubbed her buttcheeks with one hand. “It could be pretty 
dangerous... to you”

“Nahhh... I've dated with skunkettes before. This is going to be piece of cake”
“Then I'm pretty sure you are going to know the true meaning of terror” Though the 

renamon looking and her beautiful and gorgeous rear. “Awwww, you are very brave indeed. Ok, I 
take your word and if you are not able to fulfill it... I'll punish you”

The both  laughed for  some minutes  until  the fox finished  his  unclothing.  Then the 
renamon turn around and while winking at him, she raised her tail showing her whole rump to the 
fox.

“Myuuu, now be a good boy and kneel”
“Yes, my mistress.” He kept laughing while he kneeled.
“Very goooood, now...” She crouched a bit revealing all her attributes. “I want you to 

come closer to my anus... and you must give it the biggest kiss of your life”
“Ohhh, I'm sure I'll do”

He came close in his four, moving slowly.  The vision of that green anus and pussy 
made him be pretty hypnotized. When his face was pretty near to the rear of the renamon, he placed 
his hands in her buttcheeks and made it spread to see better that big and sexy anus, at the time that 
he prepared to kiss it. Then it happened. It appeared that everything was moving in slow motion, 
when the fox saw how that anus shaked a bit, before opening. From that rear, it sprang an incredible 
green cloud, knocking the fox's face like a puch would do and making him to fall  in his back, 
followed by the most terrible and stinky smell. Just when the fox tried to breath, he felt like his 
lungs were breathing pure and toxic poison.

“WHAT THE... EEEEWWWW... WHAT IS THIS!?”

The  renamon  didn't  reply.  Slowly,  she  grinned  nastily  as  she  felt  something  huge 
coming closer to her butt. Giggling evilly and clenching her butt, that anus exploded a more huge 
cloud of smell that engulfed the fox and the whole room.

“Nnng...  *PFFFFFFFFRRRT* Awwww, it was a tiny one. I was hoping for a huge 
one”



The eyes of the fox cried painfully, and the smell was even worse that before, putrid and 
rancid. When the fox could see something, he realized that the renamon was become huge and big 
compared to him.

“Fufufufufu, now you are really at the perfect size for playing, hun” She said smiling 
with evil look. “You see... I can shrink people with my stink. I pretty useful skill I may add.”

She grabbed him with her fingers and put him close to her face. The fox panicked when 
the renamon licked her lips very nasty and evil, as drops of saliva covered her muzzle.

“And since you broke your word, I suppose I have to give you some punishment”

The renamon lifted the fox above her mouth and opened it.  He could see the inner 
entrance to the girl's body and struggled a lot. Acid just simply let him fall from there, landing in 
her green mouth. The renamon then closed her mouth and for some seconds she played with him 
using her tongue. When she got bored, Acid just closed her eyes and placing some fingers in her 
throat, she gulped down slowly feeling with her fingers the movement of the fox being swallowed. 
Her other hand, was placed in her belly, rubbing it, knowing that soon it will be filled with some 
delicious “food”. When the fox reached her stomach, she let out a small burp of pure satisfaction.

“*UUUUARRP* Mmmmm, what a tasty meal. You better don't waste your time trying 
to  fight  or  pleading me to let  you out.  Right  now, my acids  and toxines  are  working on you, 
descomposing your whole existence so my body can absorb you. Any last words, hun?”

“*GUURGLE* Mmmmph... *BLOOORK* Mmmph... help...” Where the only sounds 
that she could hear.

“Hehehe, yeeees. Everybody says the same.” Said the vile renamon smiling. She layed 
on bed, still hearing the digestive sounds of her stomach. “Any way, I'm going to sleep hun. Today I 
had a pretty hard day, so enjoy being absorbed into my body. But before leaving... let's give this 
room a better atmosphere...”

When  she  covered  herself  with  the  veld,  the  renamon  unleashed  again  a  huge  and 
powerful stream of smell that covered the whole room with a deep and green stenchy cloud.

“Mmmm...  *PFFFFFFRRRRRRT* yeah,  much  better.  Pure  toxicity  and  sweet 
poison...” Said Acid closing her eyes.

Several  hours later, Acidrenamon was deep sleeping. However that night, something 
nobody could expect happened while she was absorbing what was left of the fox. As she moved in 
dreams, the fur of her tail rubbed the nose of the renamon and made her to sneeze. Inside her, the 
toxines of her organism reacted violently, as massive amount of energy flooded without control. As 
she was sleeping, she could not realize that until the morning. Like any other day, when she woke 
up and stretched her arms, she went to the bathroom to take a nice shower. It was then, when she 
looked to herself at the mirror, she saw that her gloves were broken and ripped.

“Myuu... but what happened?” She said with sorrow in her voice. “My gloves...”

She tried to take them out but it was hard, the gloves were pretty tight. Several minutes 
later when she finally decided to break them whole, she observed the pieces of the fabric that were 
her gloves before.

“It must shrinked as time passes... what a shame, I really liked those gloves. I guess I 
should buy a new pair”



A tear appeared on her eyes. That were indeed her favorite gloves and the feeling of 
having them turned into pieces was pretty bad for her. However, when she cleaned her eyes with the 
broken gloves, a piece of fabric touched her nose, and she sneezed again.

“Ahhh...  ahhhh...  ¡ACHOOO!  Mmmm...  ohhh...  what...  awwww...  what  it  is  this... 
mmmmm... feeling...” She said as she felt something incredible good inside her body through her 
veins. She started to moan in intense showing her green tongue out. “Awwwww... it... feels... yeah... 
fucking gooooooood...”

At the time she looked at her reflection, Acid was surprised as she saw how she was 
growing in front of herself. Her whole body slowly growed and growed and it looked like it was not 
going  to  stop.  In  just  one  minute,  Acidrenamon  doubled  her  whole  size,  leaving  her  pretty 
astonished.

“Oh my...  I growed, I really growed! But this is impossible, my stink makes people 
shrink, not to make myself bigger. This can be real... it could be because I cried? No, I don't think 
so... and what if...?

She looked at the pieces of fabric and took them. She sniffed the fabric deeply several 
times but nothing happened. Then she realized that before she started to grow, she sneezed. She 
ticklered herself with the top of her tail until she sneezed again. The feeling came again and Acid 
could see her body to grow again. The feeling was tremendously enjoyable, she really was enjoying 
it to the maximum level, until her head knocked the ceiling of the room. The good thing was that 
she already stopped her growing, the bad thing her new size was totally huge compared with the 
space of the room.

“I can't believe it! Myuuuuuu!” She said happily. “I can grow! And if i use my own 
stench on me... nngh...  *PFFFFFFFFRRRRRRRTT* Yay! I can get back to my normal size. I 
can't believe it, now I can control my own size, this is great!”

She was pretty amazed by this discovering and soon an idea come to her head. 

“I wonder... how big i can...”

Without losing time, she went outside of her house. Fortunately, she lived in a small 
house hidden in corner of a street surrounded by trees. Making sure nobody was there, she repeated 
the operation with her tail and making herself to sneeze two times. When she reached the size she 
had in the bathroom, she sneezed a third time. This time the feeling took more time, and she closed 
her eyes for enjoyment. When she felt, that her body stoped growing she opened her eyes. In front 
of her, the building looked so small compared to her now huge size. The roof of the building was at 
the same level that her boobs and she could look at it perfectly with just looking down.

“Woooahhh... I became soooo big... This new skill is going to give lots of fun.”

She tried to sneeze again but her body remained at that size. She keep trying until she 
finally accepted that this size of her was the limit of how much she could grow. 

“Mmmm well, never mind. I still have plans for this skill... for the moment I need to 
experiment  more with it  until  I'm sure this  is not temporaly.  And if  it  is  not...” A nasty smile 
appeared in the mouth of the renamon. “Something tells me I'm going to put my foul stench into 
new highs... literally”


